Coffee and Pastries

1. Santa Barbara Roasting Company
   321 Motor Way

Breakfast and Lunch

2. Sambo’s Restaurant
   216 West Cabrillo Boulevard (inexpensive)

3. D’Angelo’s
   25 West Gutiérrez Street. Yummy breakfasts and pastries, moderately priced

4. Backyard Bowls
   331 Motor Way. Acai bowls, real food smoothies and much more.
Dinner

5. Endless Summer

6. Chuck's Waterfront Grill
   113 Harbor Way (downstairs). Chuck's is a little more expensive. Great fish entrees.

7. Brophy Brothers

8. Santa Barbara Seafood
   At the end of Stearns Wharf. Good food and a casual atmosphere.

9. Casa Blanca
   330 State Street. Moderately priced Mexican food.

10. Eurekha
    601 Paseo Nuevo. Burgers, sandwiches and a large variety of beers on tap.

11. The Fish House
    101 East Cabrillo Boulevard. A little more pricey with a focus on fish.

12. Lucky Penny
    127 Anacapa Street. Take out window, a few tables; good pizzas and salads

13. The Lark
    131 Anacapa Street. Reservations necessary; good sized plates that can be split; nice outdoor seating.

14. Toma
    324 West Cabrillo Boulevard. Reservations suggested. Fine Italian and Mediterranean food.

15. California Pizza Kitchen
    719 Paseo Nuevo. Inexpensive family restaurant.

Museums

16. Maritime Museum
    113 Harbor Way (Located Downstairs)

17. Ty Warner Sea Center
    On Stearns Wharf

Tasting Rooms

18. For wine tasting, go to:
    http://urbansettrailsb.com/the-trail-map/#lmm_98303183 to view the tasting rooms nearby
    the hotel

19. Figueroa Mountain Brewing Company
    137 Anacapa Street, Suite F. Great local brews. They do not serve food.

20. Santa Barbara Brewing Company
    501 State Street. Great beers and an extensive pub menu.

21. Telegraph Brewing Company
    418 North Salsipuedes Street - not walking distance from the hotel.

22. The Brewhouse
    229 West Montecito Street - generous portions.
Nice Walking Areas

23. There is a walking path along the ocean extending in both directions.
24. If you love harbors and boats, walk west and visit our beautiful harbor.

Shopping

25. Surf N Wear’s Beach House
   Clothing and Santa Barbara gifts.
26. Farmer’s Market
   The 500-600 blocks of State Street are closed to vehicles while the Farmer’s Market takes place from 4:00-7:30 PM. Veggies, fruits, cheese, bread, pasta, flowers etc.
27. Paseo Nuevo Mall
   800 block of State Street. A great spot to walk through with many shops and department stores.